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4. OUZO—Ever True:
An election for members of the State Legislature

took place io Ohiocontemporaneously with ours in
Pennsylvania last week. It resulted in a conspicu-
ous Victory fur the Whigs; who have elected a
large majority of Repiesentatives—having gained
fire members since last year, when the House was
theirs, against 0 gain of one for the Locofocos.
Twelve Vl hig Senators and six Locofocos hold
over. That body, half elected annually, is also no
doubt Whig. Ohio is A State which has felt the
practical effect of Locofoco measures. That party
had theascendency, for many years—destroyed the
Banks— ruined the Currency, and left the People
without a circulating medium. They called the
Whigs to their relief last year—(•the Whigs al-
ways rise as the country sinks," soy the Locofo•
cos)—who re-organised the Banking'System, and
gave the People a sound, convertible Cturency.
The Locofocos this fall again raised the humbug,
hard•money cry; but the People were not to be
bamboozled again, and they hai•e given the Whigs
more help. Ohio has "done Letter." . .

ii KTI SODON rEMALE SEMIX ATIT. -We are
authorized to say that Miss, Howe haa consented
to remain in thin useful institution, and that mina-

ble boarding can be obtained for any number of pu-
pile.

Cl' Inour next we expect to be able to give a
full and correct list of the Senator. and Represen-
'tattyee of the Penn'a irt,giielature,and the official
vote for Canal Commissioner.

CI- ALL HONOR TO THE "BIiCk•EYE
BOYS!" Poum. RelmNiom.

Shuck has appointed
Thursday, the 27th of November nest, as a day of
thanksgiving end praise throughout the State.

cryThe Hollidaysburg Register man verifies the
adage—-

.lfe thatfights and runs awry
May live to fight another day;

but we have no desire to du any political fighting
after the election withany ono who skulked it be-
tare• his "armor of Bell-rnelife" shall not be dis-
turbed by us—weahall let him alone-,in his glory!

Lie In AL.—We ace iteau(' in the lent ColOol-
-I.tiOn %kr BRE WaTLIt, Esq., of
ShirleyaburLin tit a county, hes made a donation
of s6o.oo;:sti4enna. Colonization *Society.

Soneof Temperance, The Tariff.
permieeion of the Grand Division of Penn-

sylvania, Standing Stone Division, No. 17, located
in this place, and a portion of the members of Fi-
delity Division, No. 11, located et Hollidayeburg,
paraded through our streets on Friday last, in full
regal* end attracted much attention and excited
great curiosity concerning the honorable and char-
itable Order of the Sons of Temperance. They
marched in procession to the Methodist Episcopal
Church, where a large and highly respectable audi-
ence had assembled. In the Church prayer wee
offered up by the Rev. M. Crownovor, a member
of the Order and Chaplain of Standing Stone
Division—Rev. W. T. Bunker, another member of
the Order, also addressed the Throne of Grace—-
several of the Odes of the Order were sung by the
members—and Gamma 'rat ion, Esq., P. W. P.
of Standing Stone Division, delivered a masterly
address on the principles, character and of of
the Order of the Sons of Temperance; which, we
doubt not, has fully eatisfied his numerous audi-
ence that this Order, which hue recently extended
with astonishing rapidity, has supplied that great

desideratum which the friends of temperance every
where had so long sought in vain; namely, simple
yet permanent organization and unison and concert

ofaction, which must load to end secure the ulti-
mate triumph ofthe cause of Temperance. The

address, we believe, is to be published; and wo
doubt nut but that the reputation ofits author will
cause it to circulate far and wide, and to be read
with avidity wherever the name of Son of Tem-
perance has been heard.

was new in ton Atetno-

dist Episcopal Church, after night, which was
opened with prayer. Able end eloquent addresses
were delivered by GLOM'S R. Nl'FIRLASP4, P. W.
P. of Fidelity Division, by A. W. Datrznicr,
Esq., a member of the Division in tine piece, anti
by Timms, P. Can.resit, Eaq.,acting P. \V. P.
of Standing Stone. Several of the Odes of the
order were sung by the Division; and tho members
of Fidelity enlivened and ,delighted the meeting by

a temperance song originally written for them by

Roar. Wiiiiams. that veteiso champion in the

\VD direct the reader's attention to the following
letter. There can be no doubt but that its author
is the Hon. ANnitEw Sri.w.tar, a promtrt'nt
member of the late Congress. Mr. S.was ranked
among the ablest defenders of the Tariff in the
House; and this letter proves that the writer is able
to enlighten the public on the important question of
reducing the present Tariff of duties.

UN!UNTOWN, (Po,) Scrr. 30, 1840.
Hog. Roam, J. WALKsit,

Secretary of the Trearury of the States.
Sttt: I have justseen your circular containing

forty questionsaddressed to certain manufacturers
of the United litotes, from which it appears that
the present Administration have determined to re•
duce the present tariff (if they can) to a uniform
standard of twelve and a !calf per cent,

This being an important official paper, the loon•
dation of a hostile movement against the protective
policy, it has doubtless been the joint production of
the President and his Cabinet, or (if draughted by
yourself) has been submitted for their consideration
end approval,

Regarding it in this light, I bog leave to call your
attention and thatof the public to some portion of
this important circular.

The 20th, 30th, and 31st interrogatories Ieon•
eider the most important, as indicating the precise
standard to which the President and his Cabinet
have determined to reduce the tariff of 1943, viz:
to twelve and a half per cent. horizontai; that is,

twelve and a half per cent. Upon every thing alike.
'Flint the people may judge for themselves I copy

Inc itself:

Question "29th. If the duty upon foreign man-
ufacture of thekind of goods which you make
were reduced to twelve and a half per cent. with a
corresponding reduction uponall the imports, would
you continue to manufacture at reduced prices l"

‘,3oth. If it would cause you to abandon your
business, in what way would you ornploy your cap-
ital I "

temperance army.
The performances of the day wore received with

general satisfaction, and will probao, be the means
ofadding numbers to the Division ;.n this place,
where there is yet much material to work UPon•

Bishop Potter.
'rho 'em Bishopof the Diocese of Pennsylv.xitia

visited this place on 'Thursday last, and consecrates:
the new Church in the morning and administmed
the rite of confirmation in the afternoon. His err-
mons were listened to with interest and pleasure,
and, we trust, withprofit to many of hie hearer..
In this his first appearance among our people ho
ties made a very favorable impression upon them.
We had often heard hint spoken of as a men in
every way worthy of the high and responsible ela-

tion to which he bee been cal.ed by the Church--
as one endowed by nature with talents of a aupc-
tier order, which he has improved by extensive
and deep study and experience—and as a christian
whose precepts have always been exemplified in
every station in Ida by his fervent piety. Conse-
quently we had formed exalted opinionsand high
hopes of him; which, we ere glad to say, have not

bran disappointed by his visit to us. The selec-
tion of Dr. Potto r has indeed been a fortunate one
for the interests of the Church committed to his
charge; for, in the beautiful words of Cowper, he is
a man

pawn heart it 1.731111,

Whose hands aro puro, and whose doctrine and
whose life

Coincident, exhibit lucid proof
That ho is honest in the sacred cauee."

j'The Globe shouts “triumphantly" over the
Nuecess of the "regular democratic members," and
the Locofocos in come townships have held jolifi-
c anon. over the result of the late election. 'They
duny that it is any thingbut a Locofoco victory—-
they had nothing to do with the Division question.
they tell us, but wentfor the regular ticket.

The \ higs of the Big District, however, say
.the Division candidates have been elected"—and
this result settles the question of Division." Do
they expect the Whigs to reward them for their
treachery! Or do they calculate that the Locofo-
cos will help them intoa new county where they
say the Whipwill rally triumphantly. Vt hata
silly conclusion—to suppose the Locofocosneed the
services of these Whig. no longer. The question
of Division is not settled so easily, us long as the
‘Vhigs of the Big District can he gutted at pleas.

will not pay by forty-tive millions for the foreign
imports requited for revenue the first year under
your system, and when the banks of course sus•
pend and break, and their paper becomes valueless,
how are you to pay for the next year's importation's,
having neither money nor credit left 1

6th. \\ illnot a reduction of the Tariff to twelve
and a half per cent, (less than ha. ever been thought
of or serioualy suggested before) effectually ruin
every mechanic, manufacturer, and farmer in the
United State.? At twelve and a half per cent:

whatwill become, sir, of—
The Shoemakers who arc now pro-

tected by a duty of GO per ccht.
Tailor., who have 60 do
Blacksmiths 43 do
Saddlers 96 do
Tanners 46 do
Tinnets 35 do
Iroh-mastern 76 do
Woollen nianufactarere 40 do
Cotton do 100 do
Glass-makers 120 do
Paper-makers 70 do

And the Farmers, who ark protected by the fol-
lowing duties;
On Wool 40 per cent.

Vlheat 40 do
Beefand Pork 80 do
Spirits 120 do
Cheese 05 Scc.l

Reduce these protective duties In twelve and a
half per cent. and will not all these be sacrificed
and ruined together?

6th. When the mechanics, manufacturers, and
farmers are thus destroyod, our specie all exported
our banks broke, and their paper worthless, why
insult a bankrupt people by asking theist" If twelve
and a half per cent. will cause von to abotidon
your business, in what way would you employ
your capital ?" The only answer they can give
you is this " Sir, yourpolicy has left us without
capital and without employment ; we must there-
fore beg, and when all arc beggares, whom, air, are
we to beg from l

But, in conclusion, permit me in all seriousness
to inquire, when it is manifest that twelve and a
half per cent. upon our whole imports. including
tea and entree, would not yield one half the reve-
nue required to carry on the Government, why ex-
pose yourself and the administration to ridicule,if
not to execration, by talking in an important official
paper about reducing the Tariff to twelve and a
half per cent./

In the present and prospective condition of the
revenue and expenditures, would it not be much
more consistent and sensible to talk of increasing

rather than reducing the tariff to therevenue
'tandard I"

But enough for the present, I may address you
again shortly, but would be glad in the mean time
to ace some satisfactory Brower to the foregoing
questions in the official organ of the Government
at VYashington. It is due to the Public, and ought
to be given. Yours, very respectfully,

Mackenzie's Book.
11 are many persons at a distance trom the

place of publication of this celebrated book who will
never know its Contents except through the news-
papers, and then imperfectly, it would be well (says
the New York Express) for the press generally to

slaty that, in connexion with other works, it disclo-
ses thefollowing facts:

lat. That fur twenty-five years the State of
New York has been under the control and in the
hand. of a body of men who have openly upheld

"31st. Is there any pursuit In which you could and carried out measures pi-educing, at times, great
distress and general bankruptcy, destroying the pro-engage from which you could derive greater profits,

even after a reduction of the import duties to twelve perty of the widow and the fatherless, when these

and a half per cent ?" very men wore convinced, and admitted, privately,

"Twelve and a half per cent. on all imports," that these measures were hostile to the interests of

seems, then to be "the revenue standard to which the country.

you, as the organ of the Administration, propose 2nd. That While they were originatingand con-

to reduce the present tariff Now, slr, having in- summating the destruction of the United States
dicated your ' revenue standard,' viz : twelve and Bank, and, in the Legislature at Albany and in

a half per cent., Ihave only to regret that you did Congress at Washington, were declaring that that

notat the same time indicate the amount of rove. institution was unconstitutional. dangerous to the

no; required. Allow me, sir, to supply this omis- liberties of the people and hostile to a Republican
aion, You will want at least twenty-four millions Government, they were concocting means to char-

-1
to another bank of the canto kind, to be established

a year ; the Treasury estimates make itof dollars 1 in the city of New York.
nearly twenty,-seven millions.

Now, sir,pr me in turn to propound a few 3d. That, in their confidential intercourse with
questions, which I hope will be answered for public oath other, they condemned the measures which

satisfaction through the official organ of the Gov- they publicly approved es legislators and rulers.

ernment, "the Union," edito.riallY or otherwise. ' 4th. That they were in the habit of using their

Ist. Would twelve and a hair per cent. assessed offices and political power to turn the elections, by

upon all the imports of the present year, including means of betting on theresult; and that one great

tea, coffee, and thefree list be sufficient tom' poy one end in view, in their whole political course, was to

half of the amount of revenue required at your make money by gambling with the means with

standard of twelve and a half per cent.? which their position furnished them.

[lt would not, and you know it. Our whole ins- I sth. That while they were engaged in political

ports for consumption amount to less than one bun- hostility to bank., they were constantly increasing '
dred millions of dollars a year; for the hid lons theirnumbers a3d charters; and one of them who

years the average is leas than ninety millions.— was, on account of this lioatility, chosen by Mr.

Twelve and a half per cent. upon one hundred Van Buren as Subtreasuri;r of the city of New

millions would give twelve and a half millionsof York; recommended the chartei of a bauk, the

groan revenue, and deducting from this three mil- profits of which were in part to he dovoicd to polit-

lions fur expellees of collection, drawbacks , Wen- cal purposes, and inmaintaining the ascetideefy of

ties, &a., ad.you have lett but nine millions and a the Locofoco party.
ha lf flan re ,snue,instead of twenty-four or twenty- 6th. That they had the utmost contempt for I .

1five millions--the aniouni, required.] the People of their own 'Jolty, and considered them
2d. what inertias of foreigi ; imports would be as mere dupes—instruments in their hands tin the

required to supply this deficiency of revenue, say accomplishment of their own confessed puiposes

fifteen millions I of selfishness and baseness.

[Answer. One hundred and twenty-five millions. 7th, That at a time of almost unequalledres.
'l'lw whole of Cm specie in the United States is es. sure in the money market, whin the Government
tintated atabout seventy-five or eighty millions of at Washington had their drafts on the New York
dollars. So thatall the specie in the United Staten Custom House dishonoured, these men had of the
would notpay, by forty-five millions of dollars, for moneys of the Unit, 1 States nearly a half million
the increased imports required to supply one year's of dollars, with which they were gambling, by raia-
revenue at twelve and a half per cent., the stand• ing and depressing stocks, upholding insolvent
ard' proposed by the present administration n banks, and furnishing moans to carry on the clec-

3d. Reduce t:te tariff to twelve and a half per tiona; and that the Government lost nearly the
cent. and how will you supply the Revenue, now whole of title money.
scarcely sufficient atan avernge duty of thirty-four Eith. That nearly all of the men named in Mac-
and a half per cent.? \N ill you supply it by di- kenxie's hook as prominent in these measurer
rect taxation, exchequer bills, borrowing, or bank- that is, thirty out of forty—are now high in office
ruptcy ? and in the confidence of the party, and control the

[These are hard questions. but they must be an- appointments at Waeltington:
steered. The People demand It.] i The effect of these disclosures on the WhiL; party

i the % ,e,i.• in the United States has not been to plate thste turn in any Tatrb fen,

able light (ban prevloualy, nor have the ',mistime
created surprise generally. The effect en the Loco•
foco rank and file, atfirst, was chagrin at the die.
covery that they had been the mere dupes and tools,
In sincerely upholding and applauding men, whoas
preachers were admitting, behind the certain, that
they had no sincerity in what they preached, and
were laughing at the ease with which they gulled
their deluded followers. Butthey felt and feel far
more anger towards Mackenzie, as the instrument
of theirexposure in being thus duped, than towaYds
the author of the imposture.

lately, but hate not wen any where so much good
feeling end harmony prevailed.

On Friday morning the usual coteluonieo of
"the morning parade," "striking tents," oceortlng
distant companies on their way horns, dec., took
place; when "Camp \\ sr/loran:lark" broke up, to

the regret, no doubt, of many a "Lad and Lassie."

As to the question of the morality of making the
disclosures, and the dispute about private correspon-
dence, that is a matter for the parties to settle with
Mackenzie. The publicare not to be diverted from
the disclosures themselves by a discussion on this
point. The widows and orphans who, to thousands,
were left homeless and penniless by the hypocrisy
and knavery of the Albany Regency, will here find
recorded the confessions Of tha tatthors of their
sufferings, and the wickedness taf their motive] in
producing them.—National Intethgeneer.

CO-The St.Louis New Era trays, that the Mor-
mons profess tre ready to sell uut and move be-
yond the Rocky Mountains next Spring. Sir thou-
sand, with their rulers, will start early in the sea-

, son. They are said to be busily engaged in trying
to itch out their lands and improvements, and ma-
king other preparations for departure.

Itwas really pleasant to see Stout, trim, athletic
young men, present themselves before the different
companies of their choice, and hear the Captain
call out, "Fellow soldier. Mr.- proposes
himself as a member of our company; you will
show yourassent by 'Shoulder Arms'":end in
a moment some sixty bright musket. were brought
to a "Shoulder"!

It seems that an encampment wall contemplated
at Old Towu, Clearfield county, about this time,
which took off many companies whose presence
was anticipated at Warriorsmark,

The good citizens of Warriorinnark deserve to

have encampments there—they are hospitable and
kind—spare no expenseand think nothing a trouble
to accommodate a soldier, friend, or stranger.
Their kindness shall long be remembered by a via-
itor and looker on. VIATOR.

The Tradein Lucifer Matches.
It is wonderful to notice the immense progreea

that has been made in this trade within a few years.
A London paper informs us that eight years ago,

there were only 40 people engaged in the menu•
facture in that country, who made 120 gross per
week. Now there ere 25 masters in London who

make, on an average, 2,000 gross each week, or
50,000 groan in all. They employ 350 mon and
600 boys. In the Making of the bozee alone, there
are nearly 5,000 women and girls constantly em•
ployed: they consume 45,000 square feet of timber
to make this quantity: This is only the number
made by 25 makers. There are a great number et
other makers in London, and likewise in the pro-
Vince.,as lingo], Manchester, Liverpool, Norwich,
Leeds, Newcastle, Plymouth, ■nd Weymouth,
who likewise manufacture great quantities, but the
exact quantity we have notbeen able to ascertain;
but it may be safely said that there are dove em•
ployed in Et:gland, in this branch 500 men, 1200
boys, 11,000 women and gills, using 90,000 square
feet of timber per week, and making weekly 106,-
000 grosa, or 14,400,000 box., or the enormous
quantity of 720,000,000 matches. the first thing
which strikee the inquiring mind is, where and
how is this immense quantity conaumedl though

the cOnsurriptlon la rapidly increasing, and the
manufacturers cannot make them fast enough.
Ohe firm alone lit Manchester have orders on hand
for more than they can make the next five months,
heside their regular orderi.

From the Mobile Herald wo learn that there is a
powerful religious revival in Tuscaloosa and adja-
cent country, and that among the distinguished
Converts are numbered the Hon. Mr. Belser,Ond
Hon. W. L. Yancey, members of the late Con-
gress of the United State's.

Nearly one hundred offers have been made for
the contract to construct the Navy Yard at Mem-
phis, l'etinesecc, The Department hes made no
decision on the subject.

For the " Huntingdon Journal."
vuLitauli,

MR. CLARK—Sir: I had the pleasure of atteding
an Encampment of I'olunteeis" on last Wednes-
day and Thursday, 22d and 23d inst., at Warriors-

mark, in Huntingdon county, under the command
of Major A. Stephen. The tentsof the Volunteera
and Officers were pitched upon a beautiful mound
or hill a little South of the village, overlooking the
entire country, and presenting to the eye a wag-

nt prospect truly,of"Mountain and Valley"—

the rugged hillsand highly cultivated farms—the

little town lay es it were at yourfeet, whence every

evolution of the military could be seen distinctly—-

and ae
••llistance gives enchantment to the scene,"

the effect was imposing. And cast youreye when
you would upon the town, it would fall upon spec-

tators, in crowds, in the streets. Tito weather was
deliciously tine—the nights clear and frosty—the
day soft and balmy—a more lovely season could
not have been selected tot such an occasion. Joy

inflated every bosom; the old and the young, the
robust and the invalid, the rich and tiro poor, from
many miles round, had gathered themselves togeth-
er to see the

Railroad from Zhimaelplua to Pitta =

burgh,
The U. S. Gazette ofthe 21st inet

are happy to express a belief, that the opinion has
now gained extensively upon the people of the city

of Philadelphia, that there must be a direet railrbad
conamunication between this city and Pittsburgh.
Hitherto theta has been a quiet kind of assent giv-
en to the proposition, a sort of dubious admission of

,mpornince, out not the prompt assertion war
the work must be done. There are several ways—-
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, with a branch to

Pittsburg; the right of way granted to the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, with the privilege of form-
ing an attachment to connect with the southwest-
ern terminus of the Cumberland Valley Railroad,
and thence by the Harrisburg, Lancaster, and the
Coltinabia Railroad, to Philadelphia. Another is to

connect much higher up, beyond Bedford; and an-
other proposition is to extend a railroad from Har-
risburg by the Juniata, a route having been discov-
ered, it is said, which is practicable, withouteither
inclined planes or liinfiels,and ata coat whichmay
be supplied by capitalists and credit.

In conversation withmany citizens since Friday .
• we have heard but one opinioh as to the propriety,
' perhaps it would be better to say necessity, of con-
structing a road. The trade of our city, and, con.
seqUently, much of the prosperity ofPennsylvania
--the business of Pittsburg, and as vicinity, all are
greatly dependent upon this measure, and business

! men will have to look to it with earnestness."

The encampment consisted (if I recollect right)

of tho "Watrioramark Fencibles," Capt. Lindley
Hoops, "Warriorsmark Cavalry," Capt. Andrew',

Adleman; Bald Eagle Light Infantry, Capt. John
Hunter; (This company had the sobriqtta of
..Wild Cats," and fro.n their elastic tread and fierce
bearing, seem well to deserve the name.) The

whole, as I have said, were under the command of
Major A. Stephens; B. F. Hazlett, Adjutant; John

Burket, Brigade Major; all splendidly equipped
and mounted appeared to be efficient officers.

Brigadier General S. Miles Green, in full dress,
with Major Burket, as Aid-de-camp, appeared in
the field on Thur,Alay morning, escorted by a troop ,

ofCavalry. As this was understood to lie the
great day of the "Encampment," the neighbor-
hood scorned to have sent out its whole population.
Before forming the Battalion in order for review,
the gallantry of Capt. Hoops, of the ~Warriors,

mark Fenclbles, ' induced him to accompany a
superb Brass band, consisting of some seventeen

members, from Duncansville, to escort from the
village to thefield a bevy, or rather a multitude of
Indies.—(By the way, this "Band" is worthy of
special notice. The memhera from the youth up,
are worthy gentlemanly fellows, full of fun, and
the music they make in equal to any I have heard
West of the Delaware,)—Well,here conic the la-
dies, in double file, some one hundred and thirty of
them,preceded by this fine band. playing "Jockey
to the Fair." They were arranged in front of the
tents; and immediately back of them, an a rear
guard, stood some four or five hundred men—all
spectators.

General Green then ordored the Hallelion to

prepare for a review. The review was passed
handsomely, inmy opinion, but not to the satis-
faction of the General. Ho pointed out several in-
stances, in which proper etiquette had notbeen oh,

served; and as the encampment was for the ex,
press purpose of"improvement in military tactice,"
he enforced upon the officers and men the necessity

ocattici attention to every military requisite. The
review was again passed; and, although not much
of a military man myself, I at onco caw the differ-

ence. Tito Battalion was a;en put through some
motions by the General, after wit;eh ho addressed

them in a speech of some length, on the necessity

of rigid discipline, order, the exalted station and

post of a ..citizen soldier,' the responsibility resting
upon him, the fraternal feeling that ehould al-
ways characterize him, &c.; and wound up by ha•
morously observing that, although they might not
be called to the borders of Texas or Mexico, or to

participate in any war,in whichour country might
be involved, which he at all times deprecated, yet
there was that within theirview, and almost reach,
that was sufficient to ntrvoany man, and make a
coward a soldier!—our fair country women! !

Inthe afternoon, the troops were reviewed again,

when the differentcompanies were drilled by the
respective officers.

This was a small encampment, as to soldiers—-
•lan t not to to orastistorts-1 herb vialttml ifeverlal

No Time to Read
The Untied States Joninal thus dis.

tout to those, ~ho say they has e ''no
time to read":—llow often do we hear
men excuse themselves from subscrioing
to a paper or periodical, by saying they
ha :e "no time to read." When we hear
a man thus excuse himself, we conclude
he has never found time to confer any
substantial advantage, either upon his
faintly, his country, or himself. hear
a freeman thus express himself, is truly
humiliating ; and we can (arm no other
opinion, than that such a titan is of little
importance to society. Such men gener•
ally have time to attend public barbecuen,
meetings; sales• and other meetings, but
th. y have "no tithe to read."

They ft egitently spend whole days in
;;ossippit.g, tippling, and strapping horses,
nu, they hive -no time to read." They
a.nitetime. lose a day i o a•ling advice of
.heir neighbors—sometimes a day in pick-
ing up news,the prices current and the
xchanges—but these men never have

-any liine to rest.." They hale time to

hunt, tofi.b, to fiddle, to drink, to "do
nothing," hut "no time to read;" such
omen generally have toeducated children,
onimproved trims and nhappy litesidesI hey have no energy,

u
no spirit 01 int.-

iiovement, no love of knowledge; thy
live " unknowing and unknown," and
at...n dig unwept ai•d unregretted."

TIIANK.GIN ING.--Tht• Governor of
ni.SachUsiits 1.,. fixed on ThUrStiny the

27111 day of November nexi, ai a day of
{Ceneral ThankrivinZ.

SLEEPER & FENNER
MINUFAC-fURI,,B-6i

Umbrellas, Parasols di. Sun-Shades,
No. 126, NI ItICET sTItEE I',

South side, below Fourth, Philadelphia,
Invite the attention of Merchant. and Manufactur-
ere to their very extensive, elegant, now stock, pre-pared with great care, and offered
AT THE LON'EraT roasters. CASH PRICES.The principle on which this concern is caddish-
ed, is to consult the mutual interest of their cuts-
towers and themselves, by manufacturing a goodarticle, selling it at theLowest Price for Cash, and
realizing their own remuneration, in theamount of
sales and quick returns.

Possessing inexhausti'olo facilities for manufac-
ture, they are prepared to supply orders to any ex-
tent, and respectfully solicit the patronage of Met,chants, Manufacturers and Dealers.

3. SEWIILL STEWART,

HUNY4lll".lOltai :IT 11141.7ifie
INGDON, P.l.

Office it: Main street, three doors meat
of Mr. Buoy's Jewelry establishment.February 14', 181b.--11.

VP' Tile following we capy from the•
lqurnolt the orwin:Qr the., Toting

Democracy" published in Wasyogjon
city. Let the people ol tliii county
it.

Huntingdon county is Oorintiftly re.
deemed. She has elected two demurrals
—one of these, Mr, Gwinn, is in layormt
a revenue tariff ; and ibis too, in an .'lron"
county, where last year the Whigs had
fifteen limbed majoi ity I Nlr. 0. is WIC
of the best debaters in the Stare."

Our readers will nu doubt laugh over
this paragraph, but they must admit that
there is us much reason to claim Mr.
Ga'in's election a: a free-trade or revenue

Octory, as flare is to claim it as a
Loco/Wu or Division triumph,

Florida Election,
The Chariest.. Mercury of Saturday

before last giVt.S the only returns of the
Cotzressional Eleciion which had then
been received—as follows.:

Brockeribrougli (D.) Cabell 1t17. .)t•canibia 48 109.
Santa Rosa GO 125 in•ij.
Jackson 00 125 mai.Franklin 69 maj. 00
I.vtitt 00 43 innj.
11' akulia 00 11 tnaj.
St. Joiiii'm 172 97
Columbia 202 too

11TATZINIAL RECORD,

"Here the girls and here the widow—
Always cast theirearliest glance,

And, withsmileless face, consider
If they, too, won't stand • chance

Tomake some clever fellow novaLl
In bliss, and often too--in troubk."

MARRIED—AtHarrisburg, on Thursday °veil-
ing last, by the Rev. Wm. De Witt, Mr. JAME
CLARK, Editor of this paper, to Miss ELIZA•
BETH S., second daughter of Mr. John Ruffling,

ton, of Harrisburg.
On the 211 inst., hy the Rev. \Vet. T. Dunker,

Mr. DAVID GROVE, to Miss SARAH \ IGIIT;
both of Henderson township.

OBITUARY RECORD,

From DEATH ho age nor no condition save,
As goes thefreemen, so departs the slave,
The chieftain's palaceand the peasant s bower,
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

bIED:—At his beatitiful cottage retreat at
NewRochelle, 24th ultimo, full of year. and pure
piety; the Rev. SAMUEL HASKELL, the oldest
Episcopal clergyman in the State of New York.—
He wee a netive a Boston, and in hie youth a aol•
Bier df theRevolution, having fought the good fight
Of his ethintry's liberty on the ever-memorable Bun-
ker Hill. Mr. Haskell's exact ago was not known,
but he could not have been far short of 90.--N. V.
Com. Ado.

Near Bloomington, lowa Territory, on the ;oth
of September, fh the 4lat year of his age, ELI W
WIKE, late of \\ mar street, Huntingdon county,
and son of George Wike, of Salsbury township,
Lancaster county.—Ltdensict Demotra.

In \N ;Aker township, on V% eduestlay not, HEN
RV HEAGY, oged about 2/ or 22 retire.

-- ---
Estate of COILNELZITS DAVI 0,

ly of duch.l. tow whip, deed.
;10,0 HN.:Uis hs,reby given that letters of

administration up at the said estaie
h. e neen granted to the undersigned. All
pet sons having claims or demands against
the same are requested t,mike them known
without del ty, and all persons itakbted to.
make immediate p n meat to

JAM ES D. k VIS, Adm'rOct. 29, 1845.—51 pd West tp.
Ipa r kip 'foof, and a quid of robatco

I? A WA I? I)
Rnn away from the subscriber,

w€ tk• agii, iippictiticr the
Shotmaking lin,ii,ess, named

SAMUEL. CANARLIM,
in the 19th yt ;its f his ago. 6 f, et and sonic
inches high, and st€ at built. He tn, k with
him a darkfrurkce•at 4101 Silk co,lar, haltworn; (lark gray eassinett pantalmas;'
double-breasted silk velvet vest; 1 buff
Aummer vest, an old 10w-crowned black
hat, and 7 pair € f Mfmr,.. shoes. He is of
German des:eat, st op sholdered and down-
cast look, and is a groat tobacco chewer.

DAVID MILLER.
Huntinedon. Oct. 29, 1845.

Lectures on tho Memory.
Mt% Joh,,,n, who Vet tii ed last eveniti

at the C, till House, on Geuraud'scetelirn;
ted S 3 stern of Artificial Menior, , ‘,ll lec-
ture main this tveaing. Admi‘st,ii free.
Ladies and Gentlemen :ire invited to attend.Huntingdon, Oct. 29, 1445.


